EYE ON TAMK 2021 INTERNATIONAL WEEK ONLINE
Dear Partners,

TAMK, Tampere University of Applied Sciences, is pleased to invite you to participate in TAMK International - Eye on TAMK 2021 online week, which will take place on the 22nd–26th of March 2021. This is the first time all TAMK units host an international week together!

**THE ONLINE WEEK IS MEANT TO BE A SCIENTIFIC, PEDAGOGICAL, (INTER)CULTURAL AND SOCIAL EVENT, BASED ON:**

1. **Lectures / Workshops / Seminars / Short Language Courses taught by guest and TAMK lecturers:** We are most pleased to invite you to submit proposals in the following fields of studies: Cultural Wellbeing, Languages and Communication, Media, Music and Arts, Quality goes Online in University Services, RDI, TREE - Continuous Education, Health Care and Social Services, Teacher Education, Engineering and Business: enrol here. All the proposals will be reviewed by our lecturers and accepted/refused according to their relevance to our curricula
   a. Other topics not referred to in the form may also be submitted and will be considered, if appropriate.
   b. Working language: English.

2. **Project Development / Brainstorming / Collaborative Work** together with the lecturers/staff of the same field of studies / research interests for sharing and project development;
   a. If you would like to propose / discuss ideas for new projects / teaching approaches, please tick the box in the Enrolment form and briefly describe the field(s) of interest.
   b. If you already have an idea for a project and are looking for feedback or partners, please tick the box in the application form and attach a summary of your proposal
3. Professional development sessions on research, development and innovation (RDI) and continuous education activities (RDI Track)

- The RDI track programme is fully provided by TAMK’s RDI Services. It contains interactive sessions on following topics: RDI project idea preparation process and the use of foresight tools within TAMK; Best practices of RDI project implementation.
- Partnerships & Networking; Communication & Impact. Plenary sessions will introduce the new European programme period 2021-2027 as well as offer insights into multistakeholder collaboration.
- If you want to attend as a participant in the RDI Track, please register by ticking the RDI Track box in the enrolment form!

4. Social and Cultural Programme

a. Networking opportunities
b. Good environment and warm welcoming (as usual).

Please see details about the participation fee in our website
It would also be a great pleasure for us to welcome our partner HEI’s representatives and contact persons to visit us virtually and know us better!

If you want to know more about us, please pay a visit to https://www.tuni.fi/en/about-us/tamk

If you are interested in applying for and attending **Eye on TAMK 2021** we would also like to suggest to you coming under the framework of ERASMUS (teaching (STA) or non-teaching (STT) mobility) virtual exchange. Information on which documents you need to send to us by when will be sent to the accepted participants before the event.

We are sure that this will be a very good opportunity for networking, cultural exchange and personal and academic development.

**If you would like to propose a session for our International Week, please fill in the Enrolment form by the 22nd of February, 2021. If you would like to participate in our International Week without giving a session, please submit the enrolment form by the 7th of March, 2021 Enrolment form**

For further information, please email us: staffexchange.tamk@tuni.fi

On behalf of TAMK, we hope you find our invitation interesting and look forward to hearing from you soon!